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I'm delighted and proud
to have had the pleasure
of introducing this lovely
song. \[signature\]
NOW IS THE HOUR
(Maori Farewell Song)
Key of F (C-Bb)

Words and Music by
MAEWA KAIHAN • CLEMENT SCOTT • DOROTHY STEWART

Slow Waltz tempo

Verse

1. Sunset glow fades in the west;
2. True lovers often must part;

Night o'er the
Kiss me, then

Valley is creeping!
Leave me to sorrow!

Birds cuddle down in their
Here, love, I give you my

nest;
heart;

Soon all the world will be sleeping. And
You will return some glad morning. But
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Chorus (slowly, with expression)

F  Bb  Bbm  F  C7  Gm7  C7

NOW IS THE HOUR when we must say good-

bye;

Soon you'll be sailing far a-

cross the sea. While you're away,

then remember me, When you return, you'll

find me waiting here. here.

From Stravinsky's Famous Firebird Suite!
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Songs Of The Hills And Plains

Star of the greatest hill-billy show on the air, Red Foley has collected 21 of the song favorites you love to hear him sing. Included are "Hang Your Head In Shame", "Just Because", "Cheatin’ On Your Baby", etc.

THE PRAIRIE RAMBLERS

Songs Of The Trail

Tops among radio’s popular western quartets, The Prairie Ramblers have sung their way into the hearts of American audiences. Here are "Deep Elm", "When It’s Night Time In Nevada", and 13 other Prairie Rambler hits.

HILL BILLY RECORD ROUND-UP

Song Folio

This outstanding folio contains 28 songs that you have heard and loved on the best-selling records of Gene Autry, Jimmy Davis, Roy Rogers and other western artists. Includes "Nobody’s Darlin’ But Mine", "Too Late", etc.

SANTA FE RANGERS

Western Songs

No lover of western songs will want to miss this folio of 19 song favorites of The Santa Fe Rangers. Includes "Along The Navajo Trail", "Texas Blues", "Cow Cow Boogie", "Tomorrow Begins Another Year", etc.

CURLEY ROBERTS

THE MISSOURI RAMBLER

Hill And Range Song Favorites

Here is a heart-warming collection of 15 of the wonderful western songs popularized by Curley Roberts, the Missouri Rambler. Included are "Silver Dew On The Blue Grass Tonight", "There Was A Time", etc.
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